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intended to keep
responsive to regular

Y:*u;.';xil,,r,;:,-'l- And you know iihar T\11
stands f.or ("too much [nforc.;:.on"].
Let me introduce you to RR-QLCI

RR-QLC stands for "Royol Rangers-
Question, Leont, and Chonge". Ii is not
a program or a theme. It is a leadership
attitude and tool that enables Ror-a1

Rangers leaders to listen, learn, and
pursue excellence in ministry. Learning
leaders create a learning organizarron
that embraces evaluation, which precedes
improvement and growth.

The purpose of RR-QLC is:

l) ro soticit input from the field
(b1t askirug questions)

2) rc svnthesize the information with
other sources of data (Leomi"ng)

3) r" improve prograrns, events, and
services in response to the feedback
(clrunging)

By being responsir-e ro the needs and
interests of those \\'e sen'e, Roval Rangers
will remain relevant to bor-s in our ever-
changing culture.

To rnitiate RR-QLC. rhe national Royal
Rangers minisries oince rs requesting
constant feedback about the program,
publications, products, sen,ices, and key
events using the follotving mediums:

. INTEFINET: Pastors, parents,
Ranger boys, non-Ranger bo1,5, and others
are invited to complete an on-1ine suruey
at www. royalrangers.ag.orglqlc

. E-MAIL: Anyone at anytime is
welcome to e-mail the national ministries
office with suggestions and ideas. Send
your comments to RR-QLC@ag.org.

. SIJFIVEYS: Post-event and
general surveys are used to collect timely
and targeted feedback.

. CCINVEFISATIONS:
Face-to-face, focused dialogue will also
be sought as members of our staff have
the opportunity to interface with boys,
parents, leaders, pastors, and others
around the country.

We invite YOU to be a part of this feedback
process. QLC is open to everyone and we
want to hear from YOU! Follow the iinks
above to glve us your feedback todayl

RR-QLC is a continual cycle
Royal Rangers relevant by being
cultural shifts.
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High Adventure
Needs Your Help!
We would like to give you
the best High Adventure
publication possible, and
we are asking for your
assistance. Send your name,
address, what Royal Rangers
group you are in (Ranger Kids,

Discovery Rangers, etc.)
along with your comments to:

High Adventure Readers' Panel

Royal Rangers Ministries
1 445 N. Boonville Avenue
Springfield, M0 65802-1 894

rangers@ag.org

Hope to hear from
you soon!
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The Lord gives wisdom to the wise and knowledge to the discerning.

- 
DANIEL 2z2l
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here was an intense, tangible excitement as I
entered the campgrounds flanked by different
flags that have flown over Texas throughout its
history. For the first time in the history of Royal
Rangers, all three Texas districts-North, South,

and West Texas-came together for a joint powwow, the Great
Texas Powwow. Over 1,200 boys and men, lncluding guests
from several states and two countries, gathered together
at the North Texas Dlstrict Royal Rangers Campground for
a tremendous weekend of adventures, activities, and the
power of God.

With three full da1,s of camp acti\'rties, each dav had
a new opportunity to be au,ed and amazed. Fridar- ri'as
highlighted by a coupie of different events. First, there u'as a

battle reenactment presented through the joint eiforrs of the
three Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship chapters. Cannon
and musket fire, sword fights, and tremendous fanfare and

course, which consisted of walking a tight rope, rappelling
down a wall, and riding a 100-foot zip line.

The most important part of the camp, however, was the
spiritual emphasis. The camp staff prayed and fasted for
weeks before the powwow. During the camp, they held
constant prayer vigil with someone praying every minute
of the camp. The camp's theme was "Choices," which was
emphasized every night through colorful pageantry and a

powerful delivery of the Word of God. On Thursday night
with the Alamo as a backdrop, Pastor Steve Hill of Heartland
World Ministries Church in Los Colinas, TX preached and
the power of God feIl. At one point over 200 boys and men
r,,,ere lying before the Lord as the Holy Spirit touched their
lives. On Friday and Saturday nights, the Spirit moved in
a porverful \\ray as Evangelist Randy Ruiz called boys to
boldness, peace, and power. Saturday night, everyone had
the opponunitv to be anointed with oil and to be prayed

or.er bv the FCF members and district
staifs. Scores of lives were transformed
for the glon' of God.

The Creat Texas Powwow was
without a doubt an e\,ent that none of
the campers lvill ever forget. Everyone
was blessed by God through a powerful
move of the Spirit, incredibly fun
activities, and fellowship that developed
lifelong friendships. I can't wait for
the next one! d€

color completed the reenactment. All of the
boys walked away excited about what they
had seen and exiited about FCF. Later that Thfeg fUll dayS
morning, U.S. Army Blackhawk and Apache Of Camp aCtiVitigS,
helicopters did a flyby. After some impressive
aerial maneuvers, both of the warships landed gach day had a
in the parade fie1d, giving the boys hands on new OppOftUnity
opportunities to experience what it is like to
be a soldier manning his station inside thJ tO be awgd
helicopter. As impressive as the helicopters and ama2gd.
were, the pilots were equally impressed with

i['J"HX:il' tr$11iffiJ'f]'lfil::."0""# The most important
supported the Royal iang"rr. Theiwo military paft Of thg Gamp,
choppers were not the onlyhelicopters to make hOWgVgf, WaS the
an appearance at camp. On Saturday, "Life
Flight," the local emergency medical services SpifitUalgmphasis.
helicopter, also made an appearance, giving
the boys similar hands on opportunitiesl ' EVefygne WaS

Saturday continued with an exciting bbSSCd by GOd.performance by a three-man jet ski stunt
team on the lake. The boys were amazed by
the jumps. flips, side rides, and other stunts
they performed.:Of co.urse, nothjng rnade theiboys happier ".-
than every timii6ite cltthetiders would buzz the sloreline, '::r:
dousing themi4tith watec.for.$eirre boys, ilmay have been

Other than the shows, reenactrrrents, and displays, there
were numerous activities and competitions for the boys
to participate in. They had the opportunity to tour one of
the largest FCF villages ever assembied at a district camp.
There were twenty-eight period sheltersi,r}ii$ffqgr thirty-
eight old timers and sixteen young buc!s:,1MralS{$ through
the village, I saw eight trade demonstrations, three displays.
and boyi participating in five different activjties. There was
a Pinewood Derby competitign:i$ff$'patrols competed in
games like "gladiatoell-sqeg$! S. asketb'dll- The younger
boys had opportunities riilLli*-il**,their target 3h,ooting skills
in archery while the older bcES.used paintball ifr*rkers and
smalibore rifles. Saturday was a rcabtreat for the Expedition
Rangers; they were allowed to gp Jhrough the hl.S*.f.?pes
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Ahoy, matgys! ,, ,, .:.. ,:,1
heard a few stories about pirates, maybe even seen
a movie or t\,vo, but here's a true tale. It's about Sam
Bellamy, a pirate ship captain back in the 1700s.
Back then, being a pirate was a way of freedom for
the poor and for people of different races.

Young Sam Bellamy sailed from England to
the United States. When he arrived, he met Ma-
ria Hallett. The two fell in love. Maria's parents
were wealthy farmers, and they didn't want their
daughter to marry a poor man. Bellamy went out
to seek his fortune and promised Maria that he
would return when he had enough money for
them to marry. He became Captain Sam Bellamy,
a very successful pirate.

Captain Bellamy's crew was made up of Afri-
can Americans, Native Americans, and other men
who wanted a better way of life. Bellamy always
extended an offer to join his crew when he and
his pirates looted ships. Fifty-two ships were re-
ported looted by Bellamy, and there may have
been more.

In November 1716, Bellamy came upon the
ship Bonetta from France. He extended the usu-
al offer to join his crew, and a young passenger
namedJohn King wanted to go with him. He was
between 8 and 11 years old. His mother didn't
want her son to become a pirate, but she finally
gave in and let him go. John King became one of
the youngest pirates ever known.

In October of 1716, Bellamy came across a
prison ship containing several men convicted of
smuggling. Seven of the convicted men decided
to join Bellamy's crew. At that point, Bellamy was
captain of the Marianne. Later he captured the
Sultana, and Bellamy became its captain while his
friend took over on the Marianne. A few months
later, the two ships came across
a fast, new ship: the Whydah.

The Whydah was a slave
ship run by Captain Prince. It
was named after a slave-trad-
ing area in Western Africa. Built
in 1776, it was headed back to
England after her second voy-
age from Africa to Jamaica. Bel-
lamy captured it east of Cuba.
On board, Bellamy and his crew
found 20,000 to 30,000 pieces
of silver. Gold jewelry was also
found and later cut up to di-
vide among his crew. Some of
Prince's crew decided to ioin
the pirates. Then Bellamy gave
Prince and his remaining crew
the Sultana and enough sup-
plies to reach the next port.

When Captain Bellamy and his crew ap-
proached a ship to loot, they raised theJolly Roger.
It was a black flag with a skull and crossbones de-
sign. Almost all pirate ships had this type of flag.
The skull represented death and the crossbones
meant resurrection. Flying this t)?e of flag wasn't
a threat. It meant that the pirates were dead in the
eyes of the law. The piratei had their own laws.

Life on board the Whydah wasn't just about
running the ship. They also played games such
as checkers and backgammon. Game tokens were
found in ihe wreckage. The pirates also put on
plays to entertain one another. Everything was
run by democracy. Every pirate had a vote, and all
their treasure was divided equally.

In April 7717 a iarge storm off the East Coast of
North America sank the Whydah. One hundred
and fort_r.'-six men were on board, and 101 bod-
ies washed ashore. There were only two survivors.
Captain Bellaml,'wasn't one of them. Maria Hal-
lett had waited for him, but he never returned.

In July 1984, Barrv Clifford found the first coin
from the Whydah. Clifford and his crew had been
searching for the ship for a long time. Skeptics
argued that the coin vvasn't definitely from the
Whydah, but in 1985 Clifford and his crew found
a bell which had "Whydah" printed on it. Since
then, Clifford and his crern, liave found all sorts
oftreasure: cannons, pistols, cannon balls, piates,
and many other items that give ciues about the
Whydah.

An exhibit of items found on the Whydah is
currently in Cincinnati, Ohio, until January 3,
2008, when it moves on to Pennsylvania. *

... they raised
the Jolly Ro$er.

It was a black fla$
with a skull and

crossbones desi$n.

It moant that the
piratcs were dead in
the eyes of the laur

The pirates had
their own laws.
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or thousands of years, camels have
carried riders and goods across the
deserts of Asia and Africa. In Old
Testament times, Abraham sent his
servant by camel to find his son Isaac a
wife. Later Isaac's son, the tricky Jacob,

gave his brother, Esau, 30 camels (and their calves)
as a peace offering-a most generous giftl Years later,

Jacob's son Joseph was sold to slave traders who
drove a caravan of camels to Egypt. Also, you might
recall kings fiom the Far East who rode cameis a very
Iong distance to bring gifts to the Christ child.

Why were camels the chosen method of
transportation in the dry, hot ciimate of the Bible
Iands?

The answer is simple: the Lord designed the
camel so that it could travel for days without
water or food. Not only that, but He equipped it
so it could endure the sands and the worst weather
conditions-sandstorms. But how can the camel go
without food or water and endure the harshest of
desert conditions?

Dubbed the "ships of the desert," camels can go
without water because they can store and conserve
large quantities of water throughout their body cells.
A thirsty camel can drink 50 gallons of water in a

single dayl That's quite a bit to store, even though
an adult camel is 10 feet long and 7 feet tali to the
top of its hump.

As for conserving or saving water, the camel
insulates itself from the hot desert sun by storing all
its fat in its hump. Then, too, having fat nowhere
else on its body allows the camel to release heat
easier.

A second factor affecting water conservation
is the animal's fur. A short fur coat in the summer
blocks out heat, and the light-colored fur of the
Arabian (one-humped) camel reflects heat. Shorter
hair on its sides and belly also allow bodv heat
to escape.

HIGH ADVE,NTLIRE

A third factor is the camel's ability to regulate
its temperature. During the cool desert nights, the
camel's temperature drops as low as 93 degrees
Fahrenheit. Then during the heat of the day its
temperature rises. Not until the camel's temperature
reaches 106 F and stops rising does the camel finally
begin to sweat. Even then, its sweat is absorbed by
its fur.

Other factors help the camel conserve water. Its
long legs keep the body up from the hot sand so air
can circulate below the body. What else? Camels use
little water because they never pant; they urinate
little; and their waste products are almost dry.
Finally, camel nostrils drain into their mouths so the
mucus is used to keep their mouths moist.

A working camel needs about 44 pounds of food
a daiz. Camels eat grasses, thorns, branches, leaves,
grains, dates, and other plants. They nibble on some
of these as the,v cross the desert, and they gtaze at
night while their owners rest. What nourishment
they don't get during these feeding times they get
from their body hump. The hump is filled with 100
pounds of fat. The fat breaks down and provides the
additional energy the camel needs.

Water and food are now taken care of, so how
did the Lord equip the camel to deal with the sand
and the sandstorms? He gave them big, round, two-
toed feet at the end of their long, thin legs. The
padded sole of each foot spreads wide so that the
camel's feet do not sink in the sand. Their long, thin
necks that rcach 12 feet into the air stretch above
much of the blowing sand during the storms. He
made their ears small and iined them with fur to
filter out sand. He gave them bushy eyebrows and a
doubie row of long eyelashes to trap more sand. In
addition, God gave them three sets of eyelids. The
third eyelid, thin and semi-transparent, swishes fiom
side to side, Iike a windshield wiper-or would that
be a sandshield wiper? Their noses and mouths have
muscles that close them off tightly too.

So now you know. The reasons camels are
so weli-adapted to carry riders and goods across
the desert are many and varied. Who eise but our
Almighty God could have created such a perfect,
awesome design? S
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here is an old story of a father who removed the deteriorating
wooden stairs leading into the family's basement. \{ith the wood
scraps out of the way, he was ready to start building the new

steps. Fortunately it was high noon when the electricity went out.The 5-

year-old son was disconcerted, nonetheless, and desperately wanted to be

with his father who now stood in a dark basement.

Standing at the door where there were once steps, the boy nervously
called down into the blackness,"Dad, where areyou?"
Not wanting his son to fall, he responded calmly,"I'm right below you."

"Can I come down, D addy?"

"Yes, if you jump."
"But, Daddy, I can't see you!"
"That's OK because I can see you and I'll catch you."

The son cautiously stepped up to the edge. Not knowing exactly where
his dad was, he bent his knees slightly, stretched out his arms, and began
leaning forward until he tipped over the side. He had no lack of trust.
\zVhat a per{ect picture of the Fathels dependability! As we look into the
future of Royal Rangers ministry, we do not know what tomorrow holds.
But God can see and He witt lead us, but we must depend on Him, And,yes, of
course, the father caught his son and comforted him in his arms.

The Lord's Pray*r girres us seven words that teach us to depend on God:

"Father.',give us today our darly bread'a(Matth,ew 6:9r!1). , ,

Essentially,"Father, give us bread today!"

luifi dd36s&,

OUFI PLEDGE

"With God's helpj'
Royal Rangers are missional leaders.

- Pa-nr Oxr iNa sr-rum or-FouRARrIcLEs,-

by Dorrg,lv{ARSfi , N ationsl Commander
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'TFATHER"- the Source
By crying,"Father,"we acknowledge Him as our source.

Jesus described himself as the vine, and you and me as

the branches. He said,"No branch can bear fruit by ltself/'
disconnected from Him (John 15:4-7). Picture the futility of
plugging your computer's power strip into itself.Trying to
be fruitful or powerful in ministry on your own is equally
futile, and, in fact, betrays a self-sufficient attitude that
displeases God.

Effective ministry to young men starts and is sustained
when we depend on our one and only Source. jesus said,
speaking of himself,"the Son can do nothing by himself; he
can do only what he sees his Father doing" (John 5:19). The
reason is because He wanted his efforts to produce eternal
consequence, not just sweat.Too often we draft plans that
are not born in the prayer room where we cry out,"Father,
what areYou doing?"

To rely on Him is not to diminish our own ability.To the
contrary it is saying,"Lord, my strength comes fromYou
and I'm bringing it and my creativity underYour Lordship.
Now, Father, pleasehelp me direct them forYour purposes."

To serve and lead in this way renews our strength.That
is why the prophet wrote,"Those who n ait on the Lord will
renew their strength, they will mount up with wings like
eagles"(Isaiah 40:31, NKIV). Working on our own priorities
will sap energies, but working on God's timeline puts wind
in our sails; our human efforts are maximized by the power
of the Holy Spirit.

Depend on Go4 He is your Source!

> NOT the national or district office, as tireless as u'e
all work to serve youl

> NOT the curriculum, as well developed as it is.

> NOT the training program, as important as it is you
avail yourself of it.

> NOT the events, as creatively as we try to plan them.

> NOT the publishing house, as wide a product line
they offer us.

Nothing can replace God and His strategy nor His
provision to help you evangelize, equip, and empower eoery

lost boy and young man in your community and beyond.
And make no mistake that is your charge! (Matthew 28:19).

!\rhen was the last time you prayed,"Fathet what are the
plans and purposes for the young menYou have placed in
my care, for the unsaved in my community? God will never
fail to answer if you ask.

IIGIVE''- the Povefi
By pleading,"Give,"we acknowledge our poverty.

Jesus said,"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is
the kingdom of heaven"(Matthew 5:3). Only someone
who knows they are poor will stretch out their hand in
desperation and say,"P1ease, sir, can you give me alms?"
Bruce Winston says,"Being'poor in spirit' is the opposite of
being'rich in pride."'

Picture yourself holding a beggar's tin cup. If it is
full of dirt, who is going to drop coins into it? Too often
we approach God with all the answers, a cup full of
worthlessness, fulI of our pride, full of our own solutions.
But if we approach God with a humble"poor spirit "a
cleary empty cup, God will fill our hearts with Himself, our
minds with winning ideas, strategies, and heaven-authored
solutions that will make us rich builders of God's Kingdom.
Depending on God requires that we emptv ourselves of
ourselves so we can hold more of Him.

"US"-the Interdependence
By uttering,"Us,"we acknowledge our interdependence

with one another. Leadership, and the Christian life in
generaf is not a solo but a team sport.

The Word calls us to:

> Care for each other (1 Corinthians 12:25).

> Help each other (Ecclesiastes 4:10).

> Prav for each other (James 5:16).

> Love each other (1 john 4:11).

> Confess our sins to each other (fames 5:16).

> Grow in Christ-likeness together (Hebrer,r,s 10:25).

> And, ves, the Great Commission r,r,as issued to the
corporate bodr'; u.e are to link arms to evangelize
the u'orid (N'lark 16:15).

Depending on Cod includes depending on each other.
We honor: God rvhen others learn they can rely on us
without question. Pastors, parents, and boys, in fact, entire
families, are counting on you to care, to be helpful, to pray,
to love, to listen, to grow, to reach the lost, just to name a

few. \Arhen others can depend on your word, they will trust
you and the God you represent.

Depending on God makes you dependable. As we
all individually depend on God we become sources of
strength for each other. If we have three chain links, one
capable of holding 300 pounds, one 200 pounds, and
one 100 pounds, how much can the three links hold in
combination? Since a chain is only as strong as its weakest
link, the answer is 100. Can you see that depending on God
makes you and the entire bodv stronger?

IIBRE/AD"- the Hunger
By asking for"Bread,"we acknowiedge our hunger.

Jesus said,"Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, for thev wili be filled"(Matthew 5:5). Have
you ever been so hungry and thirsty that the fastest fast
food restaurant seemed slow? Imagine, thery the pain the
poor and homeless must feel on a regular basis.That is the
kind of yearning God wants us to have for righteousness.

Jesus said,"My food is to do the will of him who sent me
and to finish his work"(|ohn 4:34). Righteousness is defined
as actively doing the will of God. Adam was convinced to

HIGH ADVENTURE 2 suMMER 2oo7
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hunger for self-gratification rather than thirst for God's will.
As a result of sin, we live for the unholy trinity-me, myseffi
and I (James 4). A hunger for righteousness comes from
God.

Nothing will make you hungry for God like getting your
hands dirty in ministry. Feel that boy's loneliness and hurt.
His father just went to jail for continually beating him and
his mother, who is 7 months pregnant.The courls have
judged his expectant mom unfit to be a mother to him and
his 3 siblings because she is on hard drugs. His parents
withheld him from school for fear a teacher rrould see and
report the obvious abuse. \z\rhen vou look the consequences

of sin in the face you will have no clue tthat to do or holt to
respond.That is when you n.il1 start asking God just hort
He plans to accomplish His perfect rrjll in that bor-and his
family's li{e.

Sin breaks people's Lir-es and onlr'the gospel can

mend them. No human plan can accomplish God's
ultimate purpose,"that none should perish"(2 Peter 3:9,

NKIV). In that 1ight, u,e must hunger for God's plan to
develop righteousness in the lives of desperately broken
young men.

Your example is everything.You must fight the tendenry
to feed what the"I"wants rather than what the great"l Am"
wants. As we depend on God to satisfy our own thirst for
sin-breaking righteous living, He will, 1) satisfy us, and 2)

make us springs of water"welling up for eternal life"for
those around us (fohn 4:14).

'TTODAY"- the Urgency
By shouting,"Today,"we acknowledge the urgenry of

the hour.You and I desperately need God in the now all
the time. Our attitude should be that of Jesus,"I must work
while it is today" (Joh n 9 :4, p ar aphrase). This minishy we

have been called to, to er angelize the n.orld, has life and
death consecluences.There is a he11 to shun and a heaven to
gain ior even one oi them.1\'e need God's help to remain
at the top oi our qame ll I because lives are in the balance.
The great nerr's i= He has a dailr supplr'of grace if we will
simplr'ask ior ii anrl receir-e it.

In conclusion, ihe temptalion of Royal Rangers'
leadership is the der il's inritation to lead independently
of Goel, It's a sir-Ltul ego thing-living for self or for God.To
depend on God is to Live for His glory to be independent
is to lead ior mv glory. Fundamentally it is not a question of
rlhether r've will depend on God or no! because we depend
on Him like air.The real question is whether we will
acknowledge it. Our highest call in life is to rely on Him, to
make Jesus look good.

Singing that old church nursery song, as simple as it
is, says it welf "Little ones to him belong they are weak
but He is strong."We are small in light of the perplexing
problems young men face today. We feel like the disciples

in Matthew 15, where Jesus instructed them to feed the
huge crowd of people.They asked how can zoe"feed such

a crowd?"(v.33). As soon as they spoke the question they
acknowledged their weakness and dependence on Him,
and Jesus took over and multiplied the loaves and fish. We

arewealbutHe ls strong He will help us guide boys and
young men through the challenges of the 21st century.

Our cry is,"Father, give us bread today!"Royal Rangers,

when you recite our Pledge, "With God's help..."
you are making a radical commitment to depend on God

unconditionally. \Alhy? Because we are on a missiory a

mission to evangelize the world, equip the next generation

of Christlike men, and empower li{elong servants.
To accomplish that we must depend on Him. t/z

HIGH ADVENTURE 3, sun*vrrn 20C 7



by Ryan BEATY

ince the inception of Royal Rangers, the patrol
system has been one of our most distinguishable
characteristics. Every pow,vvow you attend has
groups of young men marching in formation,

carrying a tlag that they crafted as a group, and singing
a patrol song. Even commanders get into the act when
they attend National Training Camp and are assigned to
patrols in which they create flags, bolos, songs, and yells.
It is always great to enter an outpost campsite and see the
patrols camping together with their flags as their symbols
of unity. In recent years however/ many outposts have
opted to stop using the patrol method. Commanders do all
of the instructing in the weekly meetings and become so

focused on accomplishing merits that other vital areas of
Royal Rangers, such as the patrol method, are overlooked.
The patrol system is not an aspect of Royal Rangers that
should ever be overlooked, especially in light of National
Commander Marsh's challenge that Royal Rangers be a
"boy-led, adult facilitated ministry." That patrol system
needs to be utilized in every outpost, and here is why.

The patrol gives the young men in the outpost
a sense of belonging. They are part of a team.
Everyone likes to be accepted into a group of people and
develop friendship, and that is what the patrol system
accomplishes. The young men in your outpost are allowed
to choose together a patrol name, design a patrol flag they
can all be proud of, and write a patrol song and yell. The
young men can camp as patrols, do patrol service proiects,
and have patrol outings, without having the entire outpost
involved. Many of the merit requirements are written so

the patrol can accomplish them together as a group and all
get individual credit. Friendship, which is such a huge part
of Royal Rangers, is established and fostered within
the patrols.

Young men gain leadership experience from
being involved in the patrol system. Whether he

is a patrol guide, assistant guide, quartermaster, or scout,
there are opportunities for each bor.to gain leadership
experience during every year. Senrant leadership, the
example that Christ patterned for us, is the building block
of any leadeq and it can be learned through the patrol
system. Being in leadership will also inspire the voung men
to bring friends to the outpost. \Vhen thev begin to be

empovr,ered to lead and are gir-en opportunities to exhibit
leadership traits, thev u'ill begln to invite their frlends to
attend, much in the same rr ar- they invite their friends to
come watch them plalu a baseball game.

Ultirnslsly the patrol rnethod instills within
the outpost a feeling of fun that is necessary for
the outpost to grow and keep its young men.
Inter-patrol competitions are always a fun part of Royal

Rangers events. Young men love competing together as

teams to win games on campouts or win the game during
the recreation time of the weekly meeting. They really do
like doing activities together as a team. Harness the natural
surge of team excitement by utllizing the patrol system in
your outpost.

There are many ways that patrols have fun together
other than competition. Allow your patrols to organize
benefits for the less fortunate in your community.
Encourage them to be a part of service projects. Great fun
and satisfaction comes from a group who has accompiished
a maior undertaking, especially one that heips other people
in the church or community. Encourage your patrols to
adopt a highway, start a recycling program, or just help
with items around the church.

The patrol system is key to the success of Royal
Rangers. It is a part of the ministry that can and should be
implemented in every church, no matter how big or small.
This week, start a patrol and see where the excitement will
take you. (,
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by Perry Siddle -

s Fridays go, this should be an easy one I think to myself. After

checking the weatheq I go back into the bedroom and put on

2 additionai shirts, a light jacket, and long johns under my jeans.

I say goodbye to my bride of three months.

Hopping into my company truck, I make the 20-minute commute to the

office. I grab the blueprints and sorne other tools and head to the construction

site, 4S-minutes north of Midland, Texas. Since the job is still in the first phase

of construction, my crew doesn't have anything to do, so I gave them the day

off. It would just be me, laying out sidewalks, parking lots, and driveways.

As I finaily pull into the site, I meet with my father, the company

superintendent who is responsible for site operations. He is also the heavy

equipment operator and is on a grade4 srnoothing out one of the main roads.



l've never been one
to contemplate or
worry about death.

My approach has

always been, don't
spend energy worrying

about things out of
your control, Besides,

asaGhristianlknow
God is in controL which
is good enough for me.

Parking the truck at an angle near the middle of the
parking lot facing a main road to the northwest, I get
out and rummage through my toolbox to find my tape
measure, string line, hammer, and stakes. Although
almost noon, it is not warm enough to remove any of my
Iayers. I begin the tedious task of staking out the sidewalk
and parking lot. Measuring off the corners closest to
where the building will be, I drive in two stakes. I then
measure the iength of the north side of the parking lot
and hammer in the stake.

As I am kneeling with my back to the truck, David,
a former crewmember, walks up and says my truck is
needed on the other side of the job to
refuel a dirt mover. The truck carries
a 100-ga11on fuel tank in the front of
the bed for this purpose. (He's a nice
1S-year old, but he has a problem
with alcohol and drugs. Since I didn't
want any of my guys getting hurt
because he was drunk or high, I asked
my dad to move him to another crew.
Firing the best triend of the owner's
son was not an optionl)

I tell David the keys are in the
ignition and remind him to return
the truck by lunchtime. I can't say I
hear the truck start nor am I paying
any attention since I just talked to
David and I believe I am safe. But that
is about to unfortunately change my
life completely.

The rear bumper of the truck
slams into the back of my head,
throwing me forward. I must have

the terrible pain of the rear end, but my right leg becomes
tangled in one of the rear tires. As I flip one last time, my
right calf is pinned under the tire. The twisting of my
body damages my right knee; however, the strain on my
right hip is too great and pulis my leg out of the socket,
twisting the leg backwards. Funny, I don't feel any more
pain. I think to myself, "l'm either dead or my body is

numb." I quickly decide I must be numb since I can still
see the undercarriage of the truck.

Things move in a blur now as David accelerates down
the road. It is interesting how quickly your mind works
and how you can process data in a flash when needed. I

know if I don't take some sort of action
quickly that I'm about to be ground
up into hamburger under the motor
and front end of the truck. I grab the
first thing I find-the drlve shaft-bad
choice. My hand quickll, spins off
the drive shaft, covering it in a coat
of motor oil and crushing lt against
the bottom of the truck, breaklng two
fingers. "That didn't work," I think to
myself. My right arm is stuck under
me, and I can't seem to free lt. I have
no cholce; I reach up rlitl'r rni-lnjured
hand and find something else to grab.
This time it's the hot erhaust. With no
other choice, i must hoid on as long
as possible. With a sudden jerk that
tears the rotator cup, lrerve ends, and
Iigaments in m,v left shoulder, the truck
speeds down the road lr,lth me hanging
on for dear life.

Iost consciousness for a brief second or two because I tell
myself, "I have got to wake up; this is one of the worst
nightmares everl" Sadly, it is no nightmare and quickly
goes from really bad to critical. Because of my size, 6'0"
and 207 lbs, I can't fit under the rear end of the truck.
Basically, I'm being pushed by the truck because David is

driving backward.
I'm sort of in a bali shape against the rear of the

truck. We drop down into the ditch, causing the truck to
bounce. My body squeezes under the rear end, but before
I can get past it, the truck slams down crushing me in half
like a closed human pocketknife with my head wedged
between my knees. Unfortunately, my body has never
bent quite like this before; therefore, my chest cavity
collapses temporarily, snapping ribs as if they were twigs.
My ribs scmp my heart sac, causing deep contusions.
Deep bruising on my lungs makes breathing difficult.

As we pop up on the road, the bounce fiees me fiom

I've never been one to contemplate
or worry about death. My approach has alr,vays been,
don't spend energy worrying about thlngs out of your
control. Besides, as a Christian I knon'God is in control,
which is good enough for me. Funny how being dragged
down a street, holding onto an exhaust pipe and knowing
that soon after you let go you'll die, changes things. I
determine to hold on and figure the death thing can wait
a little while longer. I conclude, however, that there is

strength in fear. Proverbs l:7 says, "The fear of the Lord is
the beginning of knowledge." It is not that we live in fear
of God but that we have a reverent respect for Him. As

I'm being drug down the street, I have a lot of respect for
the truck, especially the front endl

I don't know how far we've gone on this ride (maybe
100 feet), but I'm not sure I can hold on much longer.
Suddenly, the truck comes to a skidding halt. I quickly
release the exhaust, but I'm not sure if the ride is over.
Was it all a dream? Am I atrout to wake up? The door



opens, and David runs away as if he's scared. I grab the
side of the truck with my right arm and slowly drag
myself from under the truck enough to see my dad
running towards me. I can't move anymore because

my right leg that is wedged under the tire. My dad is

a big man, intimidating to some. As he reaches me,

he sees my leg stuck, grabs the side of the truck, and

Iifts it enough to free my leg. He pulls me out a little
further. I think to myself, "Did I reallr']ust nrake it
through this crazy ride?"

Later, dad told me he sau'the accident n'hlle
grading a side road. He quickh-lurned dol'n the
road we were on in an effort to stop Dar-id. \\hen he
finally got up next to the truck, David noticed he n'as

screaming for him to stop. DaYid stopped the truck
and kneu,, he rvas in big trouble by the look on my
dad's face, ivhich is why he got out of the truck and
ran for his lifel

On his knees, dad looks down on me. I can't recall
my dad crying, but I can feel his warm tears land on
my face. Another coworker runs up to help. With the
internal injuries, speaking isn't easy, but I ask dad if
I'm going to die. He cries harder and says everything
will be okay. As I lie there, I never once ask God why.
I don't ask Him to heal me or take away the pain. I do
ask Him to forgive the sins I might have committed
since I'm pretty sure I'm about to meet Him face-to-
face. I drift in and out of consciousness. Every time
I close my eyes or drift off, dad tel1s me to wake up.

Breathing becomes painfu1, and I'm getting very
cold now.

An elderly lady in a mobile home across from the
construction site witnesses the accident and ca1ls 9-

1-1. The job site is 25 miles outside Midland. Under
the best conditions, it would take an ambulance 30

minutes to arrive, but God knew that wouldn't do.

Coincidentally, an ambulance was returning from
delivering a patient to an elderly care facility north of
our job site. Less than 5 minutes after dad stopped the
truck, we hear sirens. (The doctor would later tell me

that the magnitude of the injuries was so severe that if
the EMTs hadn't arrived when they did I would have

slipped into shock and died within 30 minutes.) After
20-30 minutes, the EMTs stabilize my vital signs and
transpoft me to the hospital. It would appear the worst
may be behind me as we speed off to the hospital.

The EMTs wheel me into a room that appears to
be part of the emergency room. A tall, thin, elderly
man in a doctor's smock and one nurse come into
the room. He immediately shaves the back of rn7
head and sfirches my cuts,.whieh stop.tlrc ryajori,$r of ,

because I'd be okay. (Now, I'm not the smartest guy in
the lvorld. Ho\r,ever, if I'm a doctor and a young man
is brought into the hospital by ambulance after being
run over by a truck and is sti1l coughing up blood,
then I'm thinking there would be a huge liability
associated with this poor medical diagnosis if I send

him homel)
My dad isn't happy with the doctor's assessment

and decision to send me home. He charges toward
the doctor and with a very loud voice te1ls the doctor
that his son is not leaving the hospital. The doctor
almost falls backward trying to escape my dad's wrath.
I sure am glad I am able to see the doctor's reaction.
The nurse grabs him and runs out. Immediately, the
room fills with other doctors and nurses. They quickly
check my vitals and prep me for the first of many
operations. Before being put to sleep in the operating
room, I remember them not having to cut any of my
clothes away; they were shredded by the gravelly road.

The multiple layers of clothes certainly saved rne ftom
additionalctts!' " ::, : :'
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three separate surgeons work to repair various injuries.
Fortunately, I am stable enough to move to a room. The
extent of the injuries makes it necessary for a nurse to
check my vital signs and give me a shot of morphine for
pain relief every two hours. Though it relieves the pain,
the morphine has a terrible side affect-nightmares. The
nightmare is always the same. I am being dragged down
the street again; only this time Satan is driving. As he ac-

celerates down the street he says, "You're not getting away
this time." I fight and fight to wake up. As I let go of the
exhaust pipe, I jerk awake, sweating profusely. My heart is
racing, and I tell myself not to fall asleep. This goes on for
days. I can force myseif to stay awake during the day, but
in the middle of the night, there is a time when exhaus-
tion overtakes and the nightmare begins. I only sleep for
10-15 minutes at a time. I especially look forward to the
nurse's visit every two hours during the night not so much
for the morphine but for the companionship. Nearly every
nurse takes a coid washcloth and lays it on my forehead to
cool me down. They urge me to sleep, but I can't. I don't
tell anyone of my nightmares; I think real Christian men
never let Satan drive! For whatever reason, I feel the night-
mares are mine to battle.

Thursday night was terrible. Although I am exhausted,
I do not want to fall asleep. The nurse comes into the
room around midnight and stays as long as she can, but
she has to move on to her other patients. I remember my
wife, Lisa, had placed my Bible in a drawer near the bed; I
ask the nurse to lay it on my lap. It t'ell open to Psalm 25;
my eyes went straight to verse 16.

Psalm 25:16-22 l6Twn to me and be gracious to me,
for I am lonely and afflicted. 17The troubles of my heart
have multiplied; free me from my anguish. 1Slook upon
my affliction and my distress and take au,alz all m_v sins.
19See how my enemies have increased and horv fiercelv
they hate mel 2OGuard my life and rescue me; let me not
be put to shame, for I take refuge in you. 21May integrity
and uprightness protect me, because my hope is in you.
22Redeem Israel, O God, trom all their troublesl

After reading the verses, I cry out, "God guard my life
and rescue me for my refuge is in Youl" As a peace falls
over me, I close my eyes and fall asleep. This time, how-
ever, there is no nightmare; in fact, there would be no
nightmares ever again. I awake just before noon on Friday
almost one week to the minute of when my ordeal had
begun. The nurses let me look at my medical chart. As I
read Thursday night's entries, there is not an entry for my
vitals signs or morphine use. It simply reads, "The patient
was asleep, I chose not to wake him."

After tr,vo weeks in the hospital, a nurse comes in, and I
ask her when the stitches will be removed from my head.
Stre looks at me curiously and asks, "lVhat stitches?" I
gentl)a:lift:my head and point to r+'herethe little stubbles.

these; the first doctor in the emergency room sewed me
up." She picks up my chart and looks through it with a

funny expression. After reading all the pages, she leaves

the room and returns with my primary doctor. He asks me
how I received the stitches, and I repeat the story. He asks
me to describe the doctor. They whisper to each otheq and
the doctor leaves. The nurses tells me that there is no re-
cord of the stltches anyvhere on my chart and that there
is no tall, thin, elderly, white male doctor working at the
hospital. I think to myself, "This just gets more and more
bizarre every day."

My orthopedic surgeon says that due to the extent of
the injuries to my hip I will need hip replacement surgery
in less than 10 years. The cardiologist and internal medi-
cine surgeons also warn me of potential problems and
likely surgeries in the future. As they are speaking, I think
to myself, "These fufure operations can't be any worse
than being dragged down a street underneath a truck."

I am finally released from the hospital. Lisa helps me
get dressed as I sit on the bed. I can't r,,,alk, but I slowly
stand up so she can help me put on rny shirt. As I gently
stand there on my good 1eg, my pants fal1 right otTl I went
in weighing 2O7 lbs. and am leaving weighing 144 lbs. I
have gone from a muscular young man to a very thin 6'0"
beanpolel

I never see David again. He lett the company shortly
after the accident. I don't knolr,if the reason was of fear
of my dad or encouragement frorn the or,r,ner. I received
a card from him around 1'hanksgiving, approximately
three weeks after the accident. He said he was sorry and
didn't mean to run me over. I hold no grudge against him;
although, I rvish I could tell him personally. It was six long
rlonths of recoverv and rehabilitation before I returned
to r'r ork.

October 30, 2007 ,I celebrated the 25th anniversary
of the accident. God has blessed my gorgeous bride of 25
years and me with three beautiful girls. I have never told
many people of the accident; I've never spoke publicty
about how God chose to give me a nelv lease on life that
fateful day. This is not because i'm not thanklul or feel
that God 1et me go through something I am not sure I
deserved, but it is mostly because I'm a private person and
I have never allowed the accident to be a crutch or excuse.
I've tried to move on with my life. I've gone through more
operations than I care to remember; but l've not had to
have my hip replaced, praise Godl Pretty much every day

I experience pain, and when I do,
I try to smile and tell myself the pain
means I'm alive to experience another
blessed day. rr,
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TEACHABL.E MOMENTS

Good Isn't Enough lfhen Better Is Possible
bt' Pent' SIDDLE, l{ational Troining Coordirntor

A number of years ago I attended a national training
1[ event. At thut.rr.r,t patrols n-ere constantli'beinf
A asked to perform and complete tasks. As my patrol

L \r-" close to finishing a pioject, a member oi our
team would say,"lt's good enough."Now I knew the project
was not good enough. Even though I had never worked on
some of the projects before, I knew that our efforts weren't
up to par with what I've experienced at other Royal Rangers
training. So I would continue working to complete the job so

our team would rise and shine above the average team. Near
the end of the week, as the stress of the work ioad increased, I
have to admit I grew tired of hearing,"It's good enough."
So I finally blurted out,"It's not good enough! We have to do
our best."

How many times have you been asked to complete some
task for your spouse or Royal Rangers?You tell yourself that
you need to work hard to complete it because you want to
do your best. But, as you get close to finishing the task, you
grow weary or some other task becomes a higher priority.You
look at your work and say,"It's good enough,"even though
in your heart you know you can do better. Sadly, too many
leaders take this approach when it comes to the Royal Rangers
ministry. \z\4'rether it is preparing for the weekly meeting or
planning to attend the district pow,wow, it seems the"good
enough"attitude too easily slips in.

I believe that a"good enough"mentality equals second best.
And I never cared to skive to be second best. My approach has
been,"Good isn't enough when better is possible."During and
after high school I worked in the construction field with my
father. He would tell me that it takes less time to do a job right
than it does to do a job over.This is good advice, because doing
a job right requires you to do it better than average.

So how do you keep out of the"good enough"rut? Try using
the CARE approach!

C- COMMITMENT. Being committed means giving and
doing your best every time!You may never know when a
job you do has an eternal impact on a Ranger in your out-
post.This also means not to commit to doing more than
you can finish. Pushing yourself is good; failing because
you've said yes too often is badl

A-ATTITUDE. With a positive attitude, I can accomplish
"a11 things through Christ who strengthens me."

R- REMEMBER THE REASON. \Arhether you are working
on an item off your"honey-do"list or your weekly meeting
for Royal Rangers, there is a reason why your best matters.

E- EXCELLENCE. It really is habit forming. People remem-
ber those who go above and beyond when completing
tasks.They expect your best at everything you do.

\Arhen you CARE to do your very best, then better is possiblel

HIGH ADVENTURE 9
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A tile For Frecdom
by Louise DIT/CAN

n the early 1800s in a little village in Scotland, a

little boy studied well into the night. His home,
which he shared with his parents and siblings, was

one room in a tenement building. His ambition was to be
a medical missionary. His name was David Livingstone.

When he finished his studies and became a
missionary, he sailed for Africa. His horror when he
encountered the atrocities of the slave trade made him
determined to put a stop to it.

Dr David Livingstone was born in the little town
of Blantyre, Scotland, on March 19, 1813. His parents
were poor, but they valued learning and were devout
Christians. His father, a shopkeeper, was an earnest
member of a missionary society.

Becoming a missionary was not easy for David. At
10 years old he started work in the local cotton mill. His

iob began at 6 a.m. and finished around 8 p.m., then
afterward he had to attend night school. Most of the
other children could do little except sleep, but David
studied far into the night. He studied Latin from a
textbook he had bought with his first week's wages.

He had a self reliant nature. One evening he calmly
spent the night on the doorstep since his father always
locked the door at dusk.

David studied medicine at Anderston in Glasgow and
in 1838 was accepted by the London Missionary Society.
While there he met Robert Moffat who was a missionary
in Africa. Robert later became David's father-in-1aw. David

HIGH ADVENTURE 10



0n December B, 1840,

on H.M.S. George and

via Cape Town on July
3l , 1841 , He learned

the native language

preaching, He was

impatient to be off to

untouched regions.

was so moved by Robert's experiences in Africa that
he decided to go there instead of to China, which was
his first choice. David was ordained as a missionary in
London on November 77,1,840.

He was deeply devoted to helping others. He wrote: "It
is my desire to show my attachment to the cause of Him
who died for me by devoting my life to His service."

On December B, 1840, David sailed for Africa on
H.M.S. George and arrived in Kuruman via Cape Town
onJuly 31, 1841. He learned the native Ianguage quickly
and soon began preaching. He was impatient to be off to
untouched regions.

His first journeys were to find healthier sites for
mission stations. The terrible disease called malaria made
large areas of Africa impassable for
Europeans. But he was not worried
about malaria. During his trips, David
encountered a group of slarre traders
driving their captive Africans, like
cattle, to the slave markets on the
coast. It was a constant nightmare
for David. Families n-ere broken up.
Bodies lay by the rvavside r'vhere they
perished from the brutalities. Da\-ld
committed to fighting the slar-e trade
somehow.

He realized that the der,elopnent
of plantations in Zanzibar,
surrounding islands, and Mauritius,
along with increased demand for
slaves from sugar plantations in Brazil,
led to a phenomenal growth in the
East African slave trade. More than
70,000 slaves were exported annuali\'.

David decided to expose the slar.e

trade and its causes. His disclosures 1ed

David sailed for Africa

arrived in Kuruman

quickly and soon began

explorations added one million square miles to the
known portion of the world. He discovered many lakes
and rivers.

After discovering the Zambezi River and tracing it to
the East Coast and the Indian Ocean he tried to trace the
source of the Nile River. He wanted to discover a passage

from coast to coast. In this way he was sure the slave
trade would die out.

He endured many hardships; malaria and other
serious health problems dogged him for most of his life.
His food and medicines were stolen on occasions, and
during the hear,y rains he was continuously wet.

David's missionary purpose to preach to, heal, and
help the African people was the impelling motive which

carried him on, even during his
last four years when he was very ill
and short of supplies. He was often
discouraged and he thought he
had been forgotten. The missions
staffed by African evangelists, which
he had dreamed of having, were
long in coming. His assurances of
the prospects of commerce and
Christianity were met with little
response.

But his efforts were not in vain.
Within several years of his death, his
name had inspired others in the new
age of missions. He was the pioneer
for Central African Christianity and
also a pioneer of modern independent
Africa.

He always believed that others
would carry on with the work he
had started. His last day of travel was
April29, 1873. He had reached the

to the creation of a Parliamentary Select Committee. The
result was a treaty negotiated with the Duncan, Sultan
of Zanzibal stopping the transportation of slaves along
a 1,000 mile coastline. Sea routes were replaced with
overland routes. But the slaves were then subjected to
greater horrors. Slavery was not officially abolished until
many years later.

David could see that there was no future for
Christian missions until slavery was abolished. He
wrote in his letters and journals about the importance
of developing commerce between the Africans and
Europeans. Development of Africa's fertile soil would help
Christianity to spread and so lead to civilization.

He contributed religious and scientific articles to
periodicals in Britain. He also sent geology and flora
samples together with maps of his travels. David's

village of Chitambo in Ilala. His faithful servants Susi and
Chumah found him kneeling by his bed, head in hands.
He had died in the act of prayer.

David's servants packed his papers and instruments
to arrive safely in England. They buried his heart under
a tree. They embalmed his body and carried it for five
months to Unyanyembe. They believed that their master
would want to be buried in England.

David was buried with honors at Westminster Abbey
in London, on April 78,1874. He is remembered for
his missionary work, extensive explorations, and his
contributions to geographic and scientific knowledge. He
was an individualist who let no one stand in the way of
his goals. He is distinguished for his humanitarian efforts
to alert the world to the slave trade and his work toward
the ultimate eradication of slavery. tri,
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New National Pn0unam$ Coodinator mpointcd

Ryan Beatyruus recentiy appointed

to serve as the new national programs

coordinator. His responsibilities will

include overseeing the deveiopment of

new curriculum items, revising existing

items, and coordinating teamwork with

other ministries.

Ryan has been a Royal Ranger since

he was five years old, earning every

advancement level including the Gold

Medal of Achievement. He has served in
various leadership capacities, including
national FCF scout, lieutenant commander,

group commander, sr. commander, and

South Texas missions coordinator. He has

completed his LMA is a certified instructor,

and has attended NTC, ANTC, RKTC, WCO,

National Academy, and Advanced National
Academy. He has also served on a number

of national and junior camps in the U.S

and most recently at NTC and ANTC in

Kenya, Africa.

As a licensed minister with the South

Texas district, Ryan has served as a

children's pastor, youth pastor, junior and

senior high school Bible teacher, and a

member of the faculty for Berean School

of the Bible at Global University He

graduated from Southwestern Assemblies

of God Universlty with a degree in Christian

Education and in May 2008 will graduate

from the Assemblies of God Theological

Seminary with a Master of Divinity. Ryan

grew up in Brenham, TX where his family

remains active in ministry at Cornerstone

Christian Center of the Assemblies of Cod.

His father and mother are members of the

pastoral staff at and his sister and brother-

in-law are church leaders. t(z
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Conditional Success

This devotional comes fron't
God's Word for Today (02007).

For daily devotions that rvill
inspire and encourage, subscribe

to God's Word for Today
by calling 1.800.641.4310.

Subscriptions are just $15.40 per ysnt
(Item 1YS\X/NN). For more devotions

online, visit ag.org/top/deuotional.

Read 2 Chronicles through 28:27

The father, son, and grandson recorded in these chapters are a microcosm of the

history of the rulers of Israel and Judah. The first two, Uzziah and Jotham, delighted in

the Lord and followed His Law. Though tJzziah committed a sin of pride at the end of

his life, he was a good leader and the kingdom prospered during his time. Nothing bad

is recorded about lotham and he grew powerful because he walked steadfastly before

the Lord his God. Ahaz, the final ruler of the trjo, rejected the Lord and spent his life in

defeat, shame, and ruin.

The pattern is clear to see: a time of righteous prosperity followed by a sinful down-

fall. Is there any way to break that oft-repeated cycle?

As long as he sought the LORD, God gave him success (2 Chronicles 26:51.

We are not doomed to failure. We are offered success. The condition is that we seek

the Lord, live according to His Word and follow Him all the days of our lives. As the Lord

wanted all three of these kings to succeed, He wants us to succeed as we seek first His

kingdom and righteousness (see Matthew 6:33)

PR/AYER SUGGESTION: Thanft the Lord for a path to successl

QUICKLOOK: Chronicles 26: I -l 0
.-o-:e--*r5**

Guardian l-eadership
Read Acts 20:25-38

Keep watch over yourseives and all the flock of which the Holy Spirit has made you

overseers. Be shepherds of the church of God, which he bought with his own blood
(Acts 20:28).

Paul's audience was the leaders of the church at Ephesus. He entrusted these elders

with "the whole will of God" (verse 27), a treasure that must not be lost to false teach-

ing

Leaders must also protect and strengthen their people. Using shepherd imagery,

Paul warned them not to lose any of the flock to the wolves of twisted belief.

Paul defined qualities of effective leadership. ln contrast, ungodly leaders cause

others to stray by diminishing the truth of Scripture, calling the Bible a philosophical

or even historical document but denying its everlasting power and authority to change

lives today. Godly leaders will not fall into this trap, but will continue to share "the

whole will of God" with their flock.

PR/AYER SUGGESTION: Lord, help me to be a leader whose every action and

word strengthens the faith of those around rue.

GIUICKLOOK: Acts 20 :25-3 I
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bv Teresa CLEARY

ere's the situation: You've had a day
so bad it should go down in history. It
was a rough day at school. (How is it
teachers always know when you don't

do your homework?) You had a lousy bus ride
home. (Who knew that window you opened was

hooked up to an emergency btrzzer that could
split eardrums?) And u,hen you walked in the
door, your little sister (who was home with the
flu) threw up on your shoes.

After cleaning yourself up, you sink into your fa-

vorite chair in the family room. Ah, that's betterl
A little TV, maybe a snack, and soon life will be

good again. But just as you settle in, your mom
asks you to take out the garbage-now
Do you:

a) Complain that vou alwaYs get stuck taking
out the garbage?

b) Sav '*g$@#1" under your breath five times
fast and hope she doesn't hear?

c) Lie and say you'll do it later because you're
really busy right now?

d) Say sarcastically, "Do I look like the garbage

man? Get someone else to do it"?
e) Sigh, get up, and take out the garbage? (May-

be the dog will keep your spot warm until you
come back.)

How about this? You're hanging out at the corner
with your friends when you spot a girl from
school who is overweight.

Do you:

a) Point her out with a wisecrack about her
weight as she walks by, something like, "Can
you believe she actually finds clothes to fit?"

b.) Tell your friends that you have to wonder if
maybe she weighs so much because she's p-r-

e-g-n-a-n-t?

c.) Say, "Hey, Lardo," as she passes?

d.) Comment that you can't understand why
some people can't control themselves when it
comes to food?

e.) Say "hi" as she goes by? (It lust might shock
your friends!)

If your answer to either of these questions was

anything other than "e," yolt're well on your way
to becoming a tongue-fu champion.

You know what that is, don't you? It's someone

who uses put-downs, sarcasm, foul language,

gossip, lying, complaining, or back talk to make

a point, Maybe you only do it once in awhile. Or

maybe that's your preferred method of commu-
nication. Either way, it's wrong.

whv?
> It's disrespectftil. Not only are you being
rude to someone else, you'te also showing a lack

of respect for yourself. You're telling the world
that you need to try to make yourself look good

by making someone else look bad.

> It's darnaging. We're all sensitive to what
other people think of us. Saying something mean

about others is a sure way to hurt their feelings

and bruise their self-esteem.

> It's displeasing to God. God's com-

mand is for us to "love one another" (John

13:34). Slamming others with your words isn't
about love at all. In fact, it's just the opposite.

Want some advice from God's Word? "He who
guards his mouth and his tongue keeps himself
from calamity" (Proverbs 27:23).

So what do you do if you have a problem with
mouth management? Try this two-fold approach.

Pray before you speak. Before that insult or rude

comment slips out, ask God to help you hold
your tongue. Ask Him to silence the negative

words that want to come out. Then, pray after

you speak. If you slip up (Nobody's perfect, so

it's likely to happen.), ask fhe Lord to forgive you

and to continue to work on l.his area of your life.

The choice is yours. Are you going to continue
to be a "tongue-fu" champion or do you realize

it's time to make a change? It will take some hard

work, but why not become a "black-belt expert"
in a more positive area of your Christian life?

Those around you will thank you for itlt#
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CampgrQyn{"& Cgnfelence Center
* )4 /l*yc I #tr*gc.r S *x:*ttrr ?stilltE

(rrrLp E.tgle Rt,ck r' located in southn'est \ Iissouri 
- a quick clrir.e

from Kirnsas, Arkansas, Oklal.roma and the Spr:ingfield-Branson Regional
Airport. And though yolr rrav feel 1,ou're the onlv soul rvithin miles 

-Thble Rock Lake; Roar:ing River State Park; Eureka Springs, Arkansas;
Branson, Missouri; and Silver Dollar Citv arc all w,jthin easy reach.

Call (417)271-3900
eaglerockcampground.a g.org

' Nsed'[-oyal Rangers program resources, Ieader's supplies,
uniforms, merit information, 0r awards?

Gospel Publishing House has everything you need.

To receive a FREE catalog of all available Royal Rangers products

or to place an ordel simply contact us.

Call: 1.800.641 .4310 o Fax: 1.800.328.0294
lntl. fax: 1.417 .862.5881' Visit: www.royalrangers.ag.org
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Name three animals that Abraham had. (Genesis 12:10)

When Abraham's servant met Rebekah, what did she offer to do? (0enesis 24:19)

3. What did Rebekah ride when she went to meet lsaac? (Genesis 24:64)

4. What animals did God tell His people not to eat? (Deuteronomyl4'J)

5. How many camels did the Midianites have? (Jud{es 6:5)

6. What did Gideon take away from his enemies? (Jud0es8:21)

Z Wtrat did men who escaped from David ride? (1 $amuel30:17)

8. How many camels did Job have? (Job 1:3)

9. What did Jesus speak of a camel {oin{ throu{h in Matth ew 19224?

lO. What did Jesus say that blind $uides swallow? (lt4atthew2S:24)

- Answers to 1uiz on page 15 *
€.= T ?RC?CP, TAE

CRIS?, CLCAN TA5TC
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Elo you know Jesus as yout' pel.sonal Savion?
In the book of Genesis the Bible tells us God created all things, including all the unique creatures of the world. But His

most prized creation is youl If you haven't asked Jesus into your heart as Savior and asked Him to forgive you of your sins,

it is as simpie as following these steps:

A. AflMIT Y(3U HAVE EiINNEtrl. "ForallhavesinnedandfallshortofthegloryofGod" (Romans3:23).

Et. EIELIEVE lN JESUSi, "For God so loved the world thathe gave his one and only Son, thatwhoever believes in him
shall not perish but have etemal life" $ohn 3:16).

ffi" ffimnrFESS A&!93 l*Hl&\lffi YryL$m ffi1&8.'Ifweconfessoursins,hekfaithfiilandjustandwillforgiveusour
sins and puify us ftom all unighteousness" (l John 1:9).

If you would like someone to pmy with you about your decision to knowJesus as your personal Savior, talk with your
Royal Ranger commander, your pastor, or call the National Prayer Center at 1-80O-4PMYER.
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T Tave vou heard of Uncle Sam? If so, you supplies and food for the Army. Because Sam

fl mro* he represents the United States of was yery patdotic, he wanted to do all he could

I le-.ricu uni is pictured as a tall, slender for the soldiers. He contacted Elbert Anderson, a

man with white chin whiskers; a tall hat; blue neighbor, who was in charge of getting supplies to

coaq and red, white, and blue trousers. the battlefuont. Sam told him he could supply as

On the Fourth of July, we celebrate Uncle Sam's

birthday, but did you know Uncle Sam's birthday
is actually September 13? His real name is Samuel

Wilson, and he lived in Tioy, New York.

Samuel was born in 77 66 in Massachusetts. His

parents were Edward and Lucy Wilson, and he had

12 brothers and sisters. Young Sam

was adventurous and ran away from
home when he was only 14 years old
to join the Army. He served until the
end of the war as a service boy for
the soldiers.

much meat as needed.

Mr. Anderson required that the Army's

purchases be shipped in large oak banels with
the letters "E.A.U.S." on their sides. These letters

stood for Elbert Anderson, United States. \Ahen

asked what these initials stood for, Mr. Anderson

laughed and said, "Why for Elbert

Anderson and Uncle Sam, of course."

Since many soldiers camped near

Troy, they became acquainted with
Sam Wilson and called the meat

"Uncle Sam's."

During both World War I and

World War II, the drawing of Uncle

Sam was displayed ever)"where. With
his finger pointed at us, he states, "l
Want You," to serve our country-
not only during waq but at all times.

Even though the s),rnbol of Uncle

Sam is knovm throughout the world,
the city of Troy was the home of
the real Uncle Sam. Troy is proud of
"Uncle Sam" Wilson, and they've

During both
World War I and

World War ll,
the drawing of

Uncle Sam
was displayed
everywhere.

With his finger
pointed at us,

he states,
"lWantYou,"
to serve our

country- not only
during war, but

at alltimes.

After he returned home, he

was unable to find a job in his

:: hometown. So at the age of 23,

;; almost penniless, he and his

i, brother, Ebenezer, set out on
foot to Troy, N.Y., to look for

work. Sam had very little
work experience, but was a

hard worker. Before long,

he had many different

iobs. He made bricks;

built houses; and ran a farm, an

orchard, and a general store.

Sam fell in love with a beautiful

I girl, Betsey. She was the daughter

ti of Captain Benjamin Mann. They

good neighbor. Everyone in Troy

Sam and Ebenezer decided to start a

meat packing business. They were good

businessmen and became very prosperous.

\44ren the War of 7812 began, the city of
Troy became an important center for gathering

named streets, buildings, and parks after him.
Even garbage trucks display his name.

Every year on his birthday, the citizens of
Troy celebrate with parades, a big barbecue, and

concerts. More than 20,000 annually attend

Sagr$ birthday.

It wasn't until 1961, however, that Congress

passed a bill recognizing Samuel Wilson as the

namesake of our national symbol. Although his

birthday is not July 4, Sam would be pleased

and happy the nation chose this special day to
celebrate the birthday of the country he loved.

His final resting place is on a beautiful, quiet

hill overlooking Troy, N.Y., the city he chose to
call home. *

p'knew him, and the young and old
n'- 

began to refer to him as "Uncle Sam."

srJN{rv{ER 2007 f.3



Findin$.roy
Read Numbers 11:1-3
For almost thirty years an American couple planned and worked to become
missionaries. when they finally arrived on foreign soil and were able to use their
skills to minister to the people, they were overjoyed. However, it wasn,t long until
religious riots exploded in the town. Markets were closed and tension reigned.
Despite the trials, this couple continued to find joy in God's ability to protect and
provide for them as they stood on His promises.

The Israelites were also in the midst of claiming a long-awaited promise from God.
The land He had promised Abraham centuries earlier was within their reach. Yet to
many among them this situation didn't seem so great. Despite God's provision they
focused on their immediate surroundings rather than the promise ahead.

The people complained about their hardships in the hearing of the Lord, and when
he heard them his anger was aroused (Numbers 11:1).

The Bible is fuIl of God's promises of protection for His people. However, it is not
full of promises of an easy life. On the contrary, we are assured of problems (]ohn
16:33). But the problems make us less dependent on ourselves and more dependent
on God. Trials teach us to concentrate on serving Him, not in meeting our own
comforts. what diff,cult situations have you faced while claiming God's promises in
your life?

What do you do to maintain a positive attitude while facing difficult circumstances?

Read Numbers LL:1 to 13:33; Mark 1:2145
Prayer Emphasis:
Give thanks to God for His provision and ask Him to help
you see through your difflculties to His blessings.

What's lnside?
Matthew 23:23-39
The Law had been set up as a guide to help God's people live a righteous life.
HoweveE the Pharisees had made it into something else. Not recognizing the
purpose of the Law, they had turned it into a legalized game of gotchal

You are like whitewashed tombs, which look beautiful on the outside but on the
inside are full of dead men's bones and everything unclean (Matthew 23:27).

That seems harsh, but the Pharisees needed to hear it. Although they followed the
Law, they missed the point of the Law.

God's rules are intended to make our lives easier-not more difficult. God wants
us as christians to live as free people, not under a law that makes us feel oppressed
and defeated. So often we get our eyes on the "rules" of Christianity and forget the
meaning of God's words.

God wants us to love Him and others. If we look at the Bible as a whole, God's
words are clear. If we love Him and seek Him, our lives will make sense. If we love
one another, we won't be looking out lust for ourselves.

God's rules aren't difficult; we just make them hard when we lose sight of His grace
and unending love-for us and those around us. How well does your inside match
your outside?

How can the two brought into alignment? Ihese devotionals come from Take S plus

Leviticus 6:8 through 8:36; Matthew 23:23-3e l'"Ty"r]lil19'"'l:'jjfly-i'J:lT: Hil"Yll'l:pi"and encourage, subscribe to Take 5 plus today

trrayer Emphasis: by calling 1.800.641.4310. Subscriptions are

Ask ilod to guide your words and actions so iust $14 40 per vear (ltem IYTFNN)'
For more devotions online, visit d

you can be an extension of Him. youth.ag.org/discipleship

TIJRE,
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Why do golfers wear two pairs of pants?

Irtst itt cttse tkey get a "hr:l€ it't one."

What has eyes but no nose, a tongue
but no teeth and is a foot long?

A boot.

Why did the dog sit in the shade?
It did not want trt be a hot dctg!

How do you make an egg laugh?
Tell it a yolk!

If two's company, and three's a crowd,
then what's four and five?

tiivte"

What did one eye say to the other eYe?
-j"here's something between yott rwwl me

that really sme"{{s!

If a rooster lays an egg on top of a pointed
roof, which side does it roll down on?

&oosfers dan't lay eggs!

Where's the best place to see a

man eating fish?
A seaf-aad rcstaurarct!

What did the polite mouse saY?

" Cheese" awd " thar"tk,Vtlu ""

"That's a strike? You mean two more
strikes and I'm out?"

4s?
-P 'F ? c&Llxx *? *" *?

- Answers fu AUIZ from Page I -
1. Sheep, oxen, and camels 6. The ornaments that were

2. To draw water for his camels on their camel's necks

also 7. Camels

3. The camel 8. 3,000

4. The camel, the hare, and 9. The eye of a needle

the coneY 10. A camel

5. "The camels were without
number."

"Since I iust got baptized, can I ship
toni$htl bath?"

SIJ]VIIV{ER ZOOT 7,5
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Hides & Skins

Factory
Over 80 Tandy Leather Factory
locations in the US and Canada

to serve you.
Visit tandyleather.com for locations Leathercraft Kits

Leather and Leathercraft Supplier Serving
Camps and Youth Groups for Over 50 Years with:
. Outstanding Customer Service
. Expedited Order Processing for Camps
. End of Season Returns
. Free ln-store Training for Your Staff
. Wholesale or Below Pricing Always

Leathercraft Tools

. Free Camp Project ldea Sheets at
www.tandyleather. com / campcr atts. htm I

Leather & Suede
Lace, Lanyard Lace

American Heritage
Craftsl-.(Clip and send coupon for

FREE Camp Supply Guide & Catalog
h.rcluoes AN 8 PAGE LenrxencRarr How-To Seclou

Nome:

Arrowheads &
Resin Claws

Beads

I Mail to: Tandy Leather Factory
:Dept. RR-SPHlNG2, PO Box 50429, Ft. Worth, TX 76105-0429 tl royrandad 0106
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